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Mrs. Jack Hawks died Monday
ntorning at her home in the Wainut
Grove neighborhood. Funeral serv-
ices were condueted Wednesday
afternoon at Walnut Grove by Rev.
G. C. Fain of this c ty, with burial




Mrs. Johnnie II. Philly died at
12:55 o'clock Sunday morning at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. L.
Cobb, Fulton. Route. 6, from u cone
plieation of diseases. Beside. Mrs.
Cobb, she is start ived by Mrs. W.
B. Hassell, Paducah; four si- tent,
Mee. J. B. %% pot, Mire. Luta Foest.
both of Benton, Ky., Mrs. Willie
Fields and Minnie Dodd, and one son
residing in California. Services were
held Tuesday et Bethelham church





Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade spent Fri-
day night arid Saturday in Union
City.---Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Binford
and 1400 Gerald, spent. Sunday with
Mr. and Mis. Gid &Mord.— M .SA
Catheryn Barham spent Sunday with
Dorothy Mutphy.—Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Preston and son, and Alfred
Preston all of Camden, Tenn., spent
Saturday and Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douglas.— Miss
Virginia Stay spent the week end
with her parents near Hickman.—
Mr. arid Mrs. Ernest Carver and son
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Wade.—Mr. and Mrs. George
Finch spent Sunday with Mrs. Sar-
ah Jones.—Hollis Strother is re-
ported better at this writing.—Har-
vy Rice returned home Mo.iday at-
ter being in 1. C. hospital at Fades-
cah several days.--George Elliott
motored to Greenfield, Saturday.—
Bro. Moore of Greenfield filled his
regular appointment at the Baptist
church Suriday.--Dolan Myatt is
seriously l at the CurlineNeill has-
p tal in Fulton.—Bro. and Mrs.
Moore a id children of Greenfield,
Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Noblin.—Mrs. C. F. Jack-
,
I 
sum of "'ilium spent a few days last
Week with her sister, Mrs. Ronald
Ell ott. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fee.
ter spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Less Strether.--Mr. and Mrs. Vett-
ter Maecew, 111r. n nil Mrs. Ed I tar
athl Mr. and Mi ,. Charlton, till o
Cape Girardeau, Mo., are vcsitine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kearby.
BEELERTON
Mr. and Mrs. 3. M. Mr. an
, Mrs. Jessie Hicks and itaught
epent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Beckman.---Mrs. Sareb flow-
ie slowly improving at this time.
Cecil Breeden happened to a lain-
ful accident Sunday att. moon when
he climbed up in a pear tree to get
the children seine pears and fell
about 20 feet, bruising himself con-
, siderably.—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
, Vaughan spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Walker Conn.--Mr. and
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When consumers received their
August electric bills ntany faces re-
rected surprises— sonic were pleas-
ant, some were displeesing. In the
residential sections of the city users
of electricity found that their elec-
tric I.ile were lower emetic the new
frabchise recently granted the Ken-
tacky Utilities Company. But, in
meny instances, it we:- • different
.tory in the downtown districts,
where commercial users were shock-
ed to find their bill higher than for
the previous month nif July.
Mayor Paul DeMyer has received
many complaints from commercial intermen
t was at Fazview cemetery
consumers in which which diesatis- in this city, with liornbeak 
Funeral
faction has been expressed. It was Home in cha
rge.
Mayor DeMyer who led the fight 'Mr
. Cole, known to his man)
egainst the new franchise, and his Intends 
as "Fat Child," was em-
contentions all along were to the ef- paused with the Redie
urn Drug coin-
fect that the commercial rates were patty of
 Fulton for several years.
not equitable. In a survey made of tie is surv.v
ed by his parents, Mr.
the downtown districts the following and Mrs. Atkins Cole
; three brute-
falls were revealed, with compare- era. Marshall of Fulton, Herm
an of
tive figures taken from the July and Memphis and
 Ury oh Loutsvine; two
august bills of a number of con- , ioseers, M
rs. enes. laity ai duwidag
surners: Green and Miss 1)010llay
 01 tIns
Example 1—July bill 17.12, Aug-1 city. His death is to t
ee .icealy re-
nt hill 16.27; with 32 le s k.w. usedigietted and ...ne
 le 5)1001.1.i ,y goes
in August than in July. and the bill ' out to h
e bereave!.
85c more, it was reported. 
— ---
Example 2—Used just five more MRS. MINNI
E BitO‘t N
k. w. during August than in July. Mrs. Minni
e !bean, cited at
with bill $3.43 more, or at an aver- her home on Tayl
or-st Monday a.m.
age of 68c for each add tionel k. w. and funeral 
service,, were held from
consumed above July bill. It was re- the Primitive Baptist church h
ere by
ported. R.ev. Harry Todd of Dr
esden un
Example 3—Used IC. MO" k• W. Tuesday afternoon. Interment was
In August than in July, with 
bill at Fairview with flornbeak Ir•unetai
$3.311 more, or at average rate of Home in charge. Bout in this county
21c for each additonal k. w. c
on- July 16, 1861, she speut almost her
sumed above July bill, it was re- • entire life in this community. She
ported.
These figures show how the new
rates operate in some instances, and
investigation indicated lommercial
consumers paid more during August
than during July for electric ac-
counts. But there we-re a few excep-
tions where some bills were lower.
It is rumired that several con-
template installation of equipinent
for producing their own electricity.
One plant is already manufacturing
its own power, and • special meet-
ing is being planned. according to
Deaths
ALVA COLE
Alva Cole, 3u, cited at the Baptist
hospital in Memphis early Tuesday
adorning, as a result of a spinal in-
jury suetaii.ed in an automobile ac-
cident at Owensboro, Ky., un April
EL lie had been confined to his bed
ever since the accident, and took a
turn for the worse • few days age.
Funeral 601 vices were conducted on
Wednesday atternuon front the First
ylethealiet church by Rev. G. C. Fedi.
married John Henry Brown; to this
union were born ten children, nine
of whom survive as follows:
Leonard C. Brown, Roy L. Brown
of Fulton; II. C. Brown of Crutch-
field; Mrs, Z. A. Boaz of San Jose.
Calif; Mrs. Oscar James, Mrs. J. B.
Dolhite, J. H. Brown Jr. and Mrs.
C. R. Carter of Memphis; Sam E.
Brown of Akron, Ohio. Two sisters,
Mrs. Kate Gamble of Fulton and
Mrs. George Fowler of Californta,
also survive. The deceased was a
member of the Primitive liaptlitt
reports, to take definite steps along church, a loving mother and a good





The South Fulton School opened
Monday ning h the largest en-
rollment in history. In spite of 
a
downpour of rain a large crowd fill-
ed the gymnasium to capacity. Bro.
C. B. Cloyd opened the meeting with,
prayer and Bro. C. II. Warren made
the principal speech.
Bro. Were!) stressed cooperation
and laboring together. In this there
is the greatest strength. The speaker
Tao related the history of the school
for the past fifteen yeers and told of
the great chenges in the city of Ful-
ton and its people since his acquaint-
awe bere.
Mr. C. A. Stephens represented the,
9 School Board in a talk concerning
the efforts of the Board in selec
ting
the best available material for the
work needed in the various positions
of the faculty. He asked for a con-
certed efort in getting behind the
school.
Sup't. Priestley introduced the 
, day with the letters parents, Mr.--
Rev. G. C. Fain, pastor of it and Mrs. S. J. Walke
r.—Mr. and
teachers and discussed the growth of First Methodist church here,' has Mac Houston Myers 
visited Mr.
the afaeool from an enrollment of 203
tit 48&"$n the elementary 
sihool sisce ann
ounced that ,•viingelistic service's ! anal Mrs. Ede! Brpan
 Friday night.
will be held at this church beginning -Williard Weathe
rspoon who has
le32, And an increase. from 77 In
1926 to 131 lest session in the high 
eandny, Sept. 17 and continuing tin. been in the Mayfield 
hospital for
til Oetedier I. The Rev. R. L thick- some time, came h 
 Tusday—Mr.
school, When the main building wees . worth of St. Louis and Rev. Fain and Mrs. 1.o
uby Howell spent Sat-
opened it stets consid.Ned too large will conduct the services. urday night with 
Mrs. Metta Gwyn
for any needs that might arise.
since ahat time two grades have been Stokes, sixth glide; Miss Lee Corle
v, PROGRAM AT THE WARNER
removed to the gymnasium building fifth grade; Miss Virginia Colley, 
ORPHEUM THEATER
and the main building is seriously fourth grade; Miss Sarah Pickle, 
A most unusual program is on the
overcrowded while the enrollment third genie; Miss Myrtle Brun. 
entertainment menu at the Warner
continues to increase rapidly. 1 ve ,ieond grade; Mrs. W. L. Morris. Orphe
tim Theater during the next
benediction was pronounced by Bro, fist grade; Miss Sara Butt will teach severa
l days. The schedule includes:
I.. E. McCoy. violin, voice and piano is the 'whop
!. Saturday— "The Lone Avenger"
The faculty is composed of the The high school will have it foot- wit
h Ken Maynard, and "This Day
following: erof. Georg,. Ailey, math- ball team again. Coach Thomas han and Age"
 which is strictly • new
ciliates; Nor. Lloyd Thomas, coach lind considerable success botb as type of picture.
end 'science; Miss Alma Whitaker- , player at U. T. Jr. College end Utiii•n 
Sunday and Monday— "One Sun-
Home Economics; Mrs. II. J. Priest- Itnivernity, and en coach of teams in day A
fternoon," with Gary Cooper
ley, languages. ' schools of Tennessee and M ssiesip
pi and Fay Wray.
The elementary eehool prof. Orvin Mr. Thomas is also an official of Tuesday a
nd VI:ethiesday Return
Moore is Principal and Tescher 'if long experience in handling basket- engag
ement of "Gold Diggers of
seventh ond eight grades; Miss Lena, ball and football games. 1998."
Correspondents
DUKEDOM NEWS
A surprise birthday dinner was
given at the home of Edd Powell
Sunday, it being his birthday.—Cleo
Stack has been digging and selling
sweet potatoes.—On account of rain
Saturday night only a few attended
the party at John Almus Ridgeway.
—Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Cavendar at-
termed the birthday dinner at Edd
Powell's Sunday.— Duke Mayfield,
principal of Pilot Oak high school
attended the World's Fair last week.
—Edwin Cannon and family visited
Willie Cavendar and wife Saturday
night.—Mr. and Mrs. Odin Peeples
of St. Louis have returned to their
home.—The 8 years old son of Mr.
and Mrs. 'loin Crittenden was bulled
at Old Bethel Sunday after being
idled Saturday when run over by a
car.----Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hudson
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dackery
Webb went to Mayfield Friday.—A
party was given at the home ecu
Joe Croft Saturday night.—A show
was held at Pilot Oak high echoui
Thursday night—Virg 1 0/ II and
family and Edgar Reeves left Mon-
day night for Detroit.—Claud Nel-
son and family have moved to Hub
Grissonis.—
WATER VALLEY
Miss May Belle Owen left Satur-
day afternoon to visit with Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Canon in Murray.
Miss Lorene Swann left Friday
afternoon to visit with her parent.,
in Murray.
Miss Ruth Rough returned to her
boarding place Monday atternoon
after visiting Metier and friend
in Oukton.
alaheim Brown returned home
Saturday afternoon to visit wit
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burley Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Arnett s;
Saturday night eith Mr. and Mrs.
!ferry Tibbs.
Miss Grace Stephens left Friday
evening for House Cave, Ky., where
she will teach.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Copeland are
the proud parents of a sun, born
Friday afternoon. He has been
named Bobby Samuel.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Arnett and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Arnett spent
Sunday in Martin with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hatehel spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Pillow.
Misses Helen and Madeline Hen-
derson of Fulton, Route 5, spent the
-k-end with Miss Mary Virginia
Lamb.
Misses May Zelle and June Goa-
sum of Murray are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gossunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Issac Canon, Miss
Maude Celia Canon and Finis Lee
Cnnon left Sunday morning to at-
tend the World's Fair.
Miss Sarah Hatcha Duncan spent
the week end svith Miss Mary Eliz-
abeth Rose.
Misses Margarite Thacker and
Alice: Yates of Pilot Oak spelt the
erel w th Mrs. Ida Rose.
Miss Doris Bretton entertained the
.Sunday School class Friday with
party. Nine ma inhere 'mere presea .
Eaeh had an enjoyable time.
Role it Willis of Detroit is vis.t-
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Wh tier
and little daughter. Janice visited
with relatives near Lynnville, Sun-
day.
ENON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver
spent Friday night with Mrs. Anne
Oliver and son Charles.--Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Speights and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Lee Speights were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Newt Smith
—Herschel Bard has been visit
relativen in Blandville.---Mrs. Lilla
ilastings seent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAlister a
tantily.—Mrs. Sid Haworth of Bard-
well and Miss Margaret Bard ol
Fulton have been visiting re-tatty,:
in this community.—Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sneed spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. by Bailey and fam-
ily.—Mrs. Ed Roberts spent Tues-
day night with Mrs. Pete Roberts.
—Clarence Bard spent Tuesday in
111.—Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Reed
Milner were Sunday night guests of
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Davis of near Beclerton.—Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Brady spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pentecost
of Water Valley.—Mr. end Mrs.
James Bailey spent Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Smith.--
Mrs. W. L. Hampton and Mrs. G.
C. Bard spent Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. C. W. Bard.—Mrs. Pete
Roberts and children, Mrs. Waymon
Campbell and Mrs. Jessie Jordan
and daughter were Thursday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberts.—Mrs.
Mettle Sullivan and Miss Lillian
Itard spent Thursday afternon with
Mrs. Albert Bard.—Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Sellers left for Florida last
Friday to make their home.
FORD ECONOMY RUN BRINGS
('AR TO FULTON SATURDAY
Carrying on the first test of gas
and oil economy of • light eight-
cylinder motor ever conductel under
Mid-South driving condition:1, the
official car of the Ford V-8 Gas
an! Oil Economy Test will be In
Fulton, Saturday, at 2 p. m. The
official car will be open to public
inspection on its third trip through
Fulton at the establishment of the
Fulton Motor Co., local Ford dealer.
A six-day grind will take it more
than 2,000 miles through the Tri-





The regular monthly singing to
be held at the court house here next
Sunday afternoon ot 1:30 is expect-
ed to attract hundreds of people.
These periodic singings were first
spirted here in the little brick church
on West State Line street, and the
crowds grew so large that the plat-e.
of meeting was moved to the more
spacious quarters at the oourt
house.
The 20th annual Fulton County
Fair went into session here Wed-
nesday, when thousands of people
Poured into the fair grounds here
from surrounding communities. Rain
early in the week settled the dust,
and packed the race track, which
after being dragged was in excel-
lent condition. Two races are being
held daily, with some mighty fine
horses in the running.
Exhibits In all departments began
to pour in last week and kept com-
ing in until Wednesday. Many ex-
cellent displays have been arranged
wath competition for the premiums
Many singers and quartets will be 
attracting much interest.
here Sunday, and a representative 
Special fve acts are being given
of Vaughan will present the new 
day and night, and on the midway
1934 sung books of this company. 
will be found a variety of entertain-
Plans for u concert were an- 
ment for children and grown-ups.
flounced today by H. C. Cashon, lo- 
Two more days of the fair remain—
cal singing director, with a varied 
today(Friday) a( f.,e pert 
ed to draw the 
iares Saturday. Thegse.
program of musical entertainment 
days
in store for the crowds who will at- 
est crowds of the week.
tend from every community in this
vicinity. This concert will begin
Monday night at eight o'clock in the
main auditorium of the court house.
Lovers of good music, both vocal
and inetrumental vein have an ()p-
pm '.unity of hearing some of the
best s veers and musicians in West
Kentucky and West Tennessee.
The program rill he comprised of
many entertaining numbers. The
Felton tring band, the ladies' quar-
tet, a trin. and other singers are
i scheduIell to participate. The Hick-
man quartet, the Mayfield quartet,
Dunn quartet and others will ren-
der various numbers. The Water Memphis have returned home after
Valley orchestra, special readings visiting her parents, Mr. and btre.
and a large group of singers will R. M. Vaughn on Fourth-at.
provide a variety of entertainment Miss Ethel Edmiston of Me/aphis
on the COTIrert program. jis visiting Mr. and Mrs. R
negro comedy and minstrel j Vaughn on Fourth-at.
will put additional sparkle and pep I F. T. Elliott and Woods, govern-
in the evening's program of enter- ment employees of Memphis, spent
tainment. A negro comedy team of Sunday with the former's sister,
Crutchfield will crack jokes, sing Mrs. Carl Freeman.
f0/011. Southern melodies and give an Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman and
sitIleryMictel.1.100 of a colored preaching
A small admission charge will be
made, and receipts will go to pay
for the piano being used for the
monthly community sings held at
the court house here. The piano was
purchased from the Exchange Fur-
Persouals
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones, Effie
and Montez Williams spent Wednes-
day at the Mid-South Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dews have
returned to their home in Memphis
after a few days visit friends and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Riddle and
Alton and Harold have returned
from Chicago, where they attended
the Century of Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harwell of
R. L Elliottt spent Friday evening
with the tatters brother J. J. Walker
in the New Hope neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bell and son
spent the week end uith relatives in
Big Clifty, Ky.
Albert and Alyua Thacker, son
and daughter of Mrs. Nova Thacker
nitur Co., with Mr. Robert Graham I of this city, are no. teaching school
aof s tahai s acoi tni ai pal npys y icao,nattri byu tai an J.:0y I
started there Monday, Sept. 4.
in Weakley county, school having
the concert and will be helping out Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd spent
a good cause, so be there Monday Sunday with relatives in Milburn.
night. Miss Louise Altom spent last week
I. with friends and relatives in Jack-
! eat, and Lexington, Tenn.
W. H. ATKINS GETS
TRANSFER TO CENTRALIA 
D. D. Wadley of Murphrey, N. C.,
!spec. the week end with his sister,
W. Atkins. brother of Smith ; 
if re .1. R. Altom on Pearl St.
Atkins of this city, has been bon-- 
Mrs. Phillip Humphrey underwent
ferred from the I. 
• - an operation at the Fulton hospital
Tuesday for appendicitis. Her par-
tralia, Ill., where he goes as fore-
railroad shops at Paducah to Cen- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson of
Tipton, Tenn., came up to be at her
man of the St. Louis division. Ile b
passed through Fulton early this 
edside. She is reported resting
weee, and paid a short visit with 
nicely.
hie .ror. 
D. C. West has returned to e..ist
home in Dallas, Tex., after several
MISSION HAS ORCHESTRA I day
s visit with his moher, Mrs. S.
The new string orchestra at The 
A. West on Vine-st.
Mission is proving very popular with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MeAnalle,
the audiences who attend services
there. This orchestra plays on the
program every Sunday.
Robert, Louise, Jewell and Bill Me-
Anally have returned from the Cen-
tury of Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy of
FARMERS Vickburg spe
nt the week end with
COUNTY GET CHECKS the letters parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.
One hundred and tChirty-nine Guy Tuckr
 on Fourth-se
I checks totaling 811.137 have be" Miss 
Adele Homra has returned
received by Obion county cotton home after • visit 
to friends in
farmers, in payment for cotton acre Steele,.111o.
age reduction. Remaining checks are Mr. and M
rs. Dick Williams have
expected soon. Over 1,300 rotten returned from th
e World's Fair.
farmers in Obion county signel the Miss Alene 
Fain has returned
pledge and will receive checks. home from 
several days visit to
friends in Brownsville, Tenn.
SLEEPING SICKKNESS Dr. and Mrs. 
D. L Jones, Eleanor
CAUSES DEATH IN Ruth, Mary and Jo
hnny Jones and
FULTON COUNTY Miss Mandell left Sunda
y for Ole.
Gerude Ashen, 47, vac of Smith cage to attend the 
World's Fair.
At-he'll of Hickman. diegl at her home
there Tuesday night of encephalitis, CAR
D OF THANKS
or so-called sleeping elekness. Dr.
H. E. Prather, director of the Ful- I want to than
k each and every
ton county health department, said voter in Fult
on and in Fulton cotta-
she had been ill with the disease ty who 
voted for me in the August
less than • week. She also suffered election.
 Even though I was tie-
from chronic malaria, attending tested I
 want you to know I cited
physician stated. This is the only never forget 
the kindness and loyal
ease of sleeping sickness that hae eupport 
given ire in this campaign.
been reported in this section. Sincerely— 
S. A. 11AGLER.
....eadatteeeseeta--eertaj..a.....
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Lone Year (Advance) $1.00
:,. Months (Advance litic
Per Month By Carrier 10c
tsi,bo First Zone. fiat
RAILROAD TRANSFORMATION
Railways are transforming them-
selves. For fifty y.acs they have re-
mained essentially unchanged, and
during that period they busied them-
selves in building up this country..
Lecorootives and rell.ng 'dock be-
calm heavier to meet the public de-
nuind for more transportation tacit-
itits and greater saftty.
Today engineers see clearly that
locomotives and rolling stock are far
too massive for this new age of
transporation. Weights must be re-
duced by substitution of aluminum
alloys and other light metals for
steel. Streamline effects must be in-
"we live on long hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and EE ER i \











traduced to replace the old type of
equipment to bring about less re-
sistante to the air and to speed up
movement.
Five or six years ago early
experiments were nuidt- in weight
reduction and st rya ml iaing with
what are called railcars. This was
the beginning of the railroad's slow
adaption to thanging conditions
in the transportation world. Then,
later, this car w as mounted 
thn
pneumatic tires to r: duce viiiration
and ',mkt. h'rher
with the result that cost ot opt:ra-
tion was reduced r,o and 70 percent
compared with the steam tram. Re-
cently an Austria. railcar was
tested in New lark. which spurted
70 miles an hour with it top smed
of 00. The highway mote, coach
has nothing like this to 01 fit.
For long distance trips, steps are
swiftly being taken which mean
fasttr time for railroads. A Union
Pacific train is to average 70 miles
an hour between Chicago and Isos
tog It's and to travel long stretches
at 110. A complete transformation
is to take place in these cross-
country trains.
Stop a minute to contrast thus
This and That
Noticed by the papers where Will. I placed in the hands of the governor,
iam Brnckebush, German actor, who as chief executive, and 
then if he'
played the role of Pete in The Pass- 
does not act according to the peo-
ple's pleasure they can always give:
On play, dramatically ended his life him a swift kick where it will do:
by plunging a dagger into his heatld hint the most good.
Almost destitute since the decline of 
the German theater in 'Nevi York, The engraving on the N R A
whore he lived as caretaker, he play- stamps depicts it fanner, business-
ed his last role when he took the nut- man, laborer and houst wife march-
code path like Judas of old. I ing in step apparently around the
corner toward prosperity.
Up in New York the other day a
new record was establiehed. An oil-
time, all-nonsense, allolizzing kissing
record. Three coupes kept kissing for
hours after all tht, rest of 22 staring
entries an an international "kissing
marathos" at Coney Island. Referee
and tinvekeeped fainted, after an ex-
haturt,ive experience as officials.
George Newcomb. aged 75, and Mrs.
Ntwcomb, 70 quit the contest 19
minutes after it started, when she
remarsed "anything gets tiresome."
They had been married h',! years.
Thieves stole lri2 eggs from a
tiirs hauled by steam locomotive: 110 chicken farm up in Illinois a 
few
passengers in the streamlintd flyer: days vi;:et, but wtre badly/put out
100 in the steam train. And weight when they learned later that all
is a big item: SO tons for the whol.. were made of wax.
streamlined structure-- not more
than the weight of a single Pull- The principle of "equal pay for
man---563 tons for tho st. ant tAtin. (quid work' is obviously just, as la:-
Fewer cars a•al aluminti it alloys twren awn and o omen, it wool, n
are the reasons for the enormous' are regarded us p .ople equal to intn
difference, in political, soc.al and ecolionde
While the cost of running a st-am status. What has sex
 to do with the
passenger train is about twice that. question, Recuvir
y Administrator
of a bus for a mile, the streamlined
train. powered by a 12-cylinder au-
tomobile engine whit b spins an eh e-
tric irtnerator supplying current to
motors on the axles, is not only, Talbot
t forces at Frankfort over the
faster than the bus but d a! sales tax 
has reached a climax, (em-
little less to run. I porari
ly at least. That political
Although all indications point to game 
was ex trent( ly ridiculous.
replacement of steam locomotive: Contro
versies that devt lop result
by electric, streamlined trains for from 
the fact that the stat grverto
faster passengtr service, the steam menta
l structure is not properly
locomotive will survive for a long centra
lized. More power should b.
time as a hauler of freight.
PUBLIC OFFICIALS
-• -• —
Now that the elections are ovor
citizens are watching holders of
public offices, and hoping they will
uphold the true cause of the com-
munity and the people themselves.
In selecting these officials we must
be careful that we select men of
character asd who have the welfare
of Fulton and Fulton county at
heart. These men should always b.•
well qualified and willing for tilt
mutual advantage of every citi,en.
Politicians and self-seeking office
train with one of three Pullman
Restored in Wear and Beauty
Don't cast off that comfortable old
pair of shoes. We can restore it to
renewed smartness and serviceability
at much less than a new pair.
MENS SOLES —
HEELS — — — 40c
•01111.4:s —61c
— 20c
FOURTH STREET SHOE SHOP
Fill SIGV.Ff
School Needs
We have a complete stock of school
supplies and inv:te you te conic to
our store for your needs.
Ask About- our Walgreen Special
Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store
I
In'ure N ot  BEFORE AFTER 
INSURANCE
A PROTECTION and INVESTMENT
Atk; ns Insurance
1 Agency





The prolonged controversy be-
tween Gov. Lamm and Johnson-
holders deserve no place in public
fie,. We should continlally strive
I for the forces of better government
and a saner administration of our
city and c ,unty affairs, undestroy-
ed by disolution and decay. Nothing
I that is good or the common people
is ever lost.
We should have men in our city
and county offices who are highly in
!record with the idea of lowering the
costs without impairing our govern-
ment. Above all wo must have men
who weigh community problems
well, and ARE IIONEST AND SIN-
CERE, with themselves and with the
people thty represent. Dirty politics
and grafers, selfish politicians have
no lace in our governments. No man
I "can serve two masters----he must
either serve the people who place.:
th(ir trust in him when they elected
him. or t urn a deaf ear to his people
anti fall in line with ring leaders
who alit ays seek to trample the
weak, gain power and material
wealth for themselves.
The people should not stand back
when their rights are imposed up-
on. If an occasien arises when a
man is undeserving of the place he
holds, action should be taken to im-
peach onol throw him cut of office.'
TIIE PEOPLE SHOULD BE
SERVED REGARDLESS.
0
VALUE OF l'URE WATER
President Roosevelt in giving
priority to sewerage projects and to
water supplies in the S3.300,000.000
public works program, made an In-
telligent move when he considered
these of paramount importance to
the welfaru of this country. No
community need fail to take steps
mos. to safeguard public health, :f
it has any reason to doubt the safety
:.f its water supply, with such gen- I
• ,-,,us federal assistance available.
Water seems to be such a coin
! mom:dace thing in this day and time,








DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J
Com'l Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Given a lift, and • $100 bill by •
kindly motorists who picked him up
at Petaluma, Col., while hitch-hiking
to San Francisco, John W. Gordon
of Meniphie, was astonished to learn
his benefactor was former President
hoover.
A decrease in the number of real
estate (oreclusures for July report-
ed by the research division of the Parham. Jr., Fulton.
Federal Iloilo: Loan Bank ,hoard. To-
vibrations like the radio tunes in on
certain wave length&
Experiment has shown, according
to Dr. Miller, that every disease to
which the human flesh in heir as a
given number or type of viberation,
and a chart has been worked out by
which anaminations and treatment
may be given patients.
1)1.. A. C. Wadi. of this city was tme
of the irst to bring this radio fro'
quency machine to the tniddlewe,r
it being introduced when • clinic wits
held here. Much interest has bet-n
shown in this apparatus, and hund-
reds attended the clinic.
till foreclosures were 17.220, it total
of 2,482 less than that for June when
the number was 19,560.
Prof. W. S. Webb, head of the De-
partment of Physics, University of
Ky., anr one of the leading arch-
aeologists of the U. S., has located
at Coluntbus. Ky., and has started
digging in the banks of the Miss-
issippi river for bones of mastodons,
prehistoric animals. Prof. flarrts
Sullivan of Union City, is assisting
Wtbb.
Don't imagine that N R A or any-
thing else in the New Deal is going
to make it easier to get on in the
world-- to earn advancement or to
earn profits. Laziness, indifferAter,
inefficiency will continue to reap
their merited rt ward. The prizes will
still go to those who study and sweat
who are intelligent and diligent, who
are enthusiatic anti radiate enthus-
iasm, who subordinate self-indulge-
ecn to serving.
we ...Idiom think about how gra‘c a
danger contaminated water supplies
expose American communities to t
oo-
1 z.o.m.: l'UCtiOn Will e
x-
pense. Often failure to provide ad-
equate purification facilities expose
tne eiitire uommunity to disease -
laden water.
Fulton and Fulton people should
be thankful for the splendid 
supply
of good, pure water that we have
here. We go on (lay after day usme
it, giving little thought to its whole-
someness and purity. But occasion-
ally some stranger in town it-
., iiow excellent is the ,ru
water.
Although the equipment at our
city water works is old anti outmod-
ed, we have managed to get along. It
is possible that Fulton might bene-
1,, ii..1,1 its tetierat pub.,- work
program. Never was the opportunity
Fetter to make !Ms It needed im-
provements, and the time - worn
machinery at our city water works
are liable to mishaps or disability.





Solite fifteen years ago, aft...
sieentists hail alreamty del ruined
that the human body rives off vib-
rations of various frequencies, Dr. J.
G. Miller of Tiffin, Ohio, converted
the idea of a radio frentieney mach-
ine for testing these vibrations. Ex-
perinient proved that he was on the
right track, and after experimenta- ,
Lion with over 10,000 cases, he per-
feeted the Auto Alectronic Redo,
dust which it is said, picks up body
Order The
COMNIERCIII, APPF.AL
Delivered to your door Daily
and Sunday. Month 155 cents.
Photo. ..)59 — PETE HINKLEY
PREPARE NOW BY II St I





for Cooking ant Heating Stoves





Miss Elizabeth Hawks of Dryers-
burg became the bride of Bernie D.
McKnight of Ripley, Sunday, Aug-
ust 27, with Esq. S. A. McDade per
formed the ceremony. The couple
were accompanied by Rosa Belle
Rice, Dyersburg; Richard Hallitour-
ton, Ripley; Frances McKnight, Rip-









Spending money on sound
repairs to your home is say-













It's Coal Storing Time
Prices Cheaper
Lay in Several Tons Now-Phone 84
CHAS. HUDDLESTON
COAL CO.
.127 E. STATE LINE FULT
ON, KY.
Makers of Famous Brands
of
Flour and Feed Stuff








We manufacture all kinds of feed Raiff:
BIDDIE'S CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SCRATCH FOR
YOUR (LUMENS.
LIMY STRIKE 24 PER CENT, PROGRESSIVE DAIRY
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAL
DAIRY 16 Pl•It CENT FOR YOUR COWS.
—Ft oNiitil HOG FEED FOR YOUR HOGS—
BROW DER
MILLING COMPANY
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Complete Ilarber Service. 
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Mild tip her end_ she's v
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11/11111ii.:111 'yew ,.:•
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1,y it, tliitiks lizzie in mind,
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.if „„ wok. .0 or olio,. ""ANK' T"E "1"E" "'IN".
/I corn ol, and w III tad .1 at
still ea.• I orrow.q. ja able
Much Interest Around I utton
the yield of staple. This new kind of are believed to have grown this kin 1
L. A. Downs says:
N'isitors to the Century of Progress Exposition at Chi-
Cage Slli,111.1 4 Oil,' 10 sts• that ,11.1W so con-
vincingly the great progress made 1.y the railroads.
They will proud of .11,, 1,010,1yril appeal :imp, .400-
fort. safety. -peed and range or mndern
mnnt and 011,, r faiilit II 5. TIlesli 111e• some or
ri subs of iontinueil researih IV railrhads and a
ulacturei S.
'rue Cr-euly of Progress is also a century of railrise
.
ine. and it d. being celabrated in the greatet 
railway
lit in the is, rid.
construct ive ,.riti, ism and suggestions are invited.
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
'President, llIinoi4 Central System
FOR
Euarry-Two its
C. R. Collins° says:
See the g Lxisisition ritury of Plists.tis
hicssisiii. rail -The safe \say." at r rettt:y 
it'-
.11,11 rates.
Eirst eta, ills ,11110,11111011S, :111111111-1111tete11. one :did 
nine
tenth. I .,.nts 1r C0:11•11 ileT01110,1111i011.: lie. and
tenths cents per mil or $1:i.4.5 and 4410.n
o tot i the'
good 10 111
See the l,.',,ss your Country has inade and 
still
moving foth,ar.l.
•.teent,  s Central Stem, Euhon, Ky.
SUMMER TIME
IS JUST TOE TIME for a new Pliotograpn. You feel
lit yOUr 14,1 :11111 Moder!, 111,01.,000hy 
0liahlys us to
nictuie yet, it vtitir best-to make fitio, 11101e natural
tool pba " port 'oils.
Si ‘IX E tN APPOINTMENT TODAY
Gavdners Studio
tn;RAI'lls: I !YE EtJIZEVElt."
1'011'11.1R 141, .‘%1•NUE TELEPHO \ K893
Don't Negelect Your Clothes
rarritun N iiid at ii Maim, and dry cleaning
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS














wuzn't 110 orld beeter ell evry iL
i luk et that ole goat yew 11,, fn,
i wonder she dunt prefer I ii
.nuns tew
Ne‘A s Fron-1 'The
out h • mort;_rag ;
igen!. rr.,• oas's 1 It)11.Ce
lender :- "flue" it 11,11ke.
'1•1 1,, I ovoo• . ton ‘'-ill refun Officer
s ,,ere .alle/1 to the roma -
, Mg h. use of NU,. Willie r'ro,,
„f a„" eil corner Fourth and (Th or-st, I
ni h,, Friday letterman. here 
11,4..
•ir, io 11, o " 
Wii11 lth.iwy and a
ti-u', it „ill m
ond ring, while several people weie
t:a. house. But nobody saw the ......amaniama
p 
t•i the extent of it. it flits' to i '1,,er.
itt funds. in ordinary ehan-.
The afternoon Mrs. George l'ayty‘.
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ii It" ti ' only tin pEtIt the hnttii,' -rf from hr.- i'-'2.10Z''tb t-
-h"" nu"."'!es r..fund. from a IlreSSer 
drawer in 11S 10001
0 10 pr.tect oth-r ho
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,,!iii. inort.,v:ie pay- 
it be unearthed.
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- rt I hen•by supporting the value of
!ionic.," 
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last week, when a resident of Rice-
..000 tion,000 in bonds available his
rms of the loan act. the ; . • eui :, -1.1ir,',”, Jr ,th, red up
"pistor'cal" and proceed A t .
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b,,t
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t iiiii of paw( t`at'l. holder:, With ti`,`  -
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lie lint' loan board and its subsid- expeetedly S•durday night on Binne-;
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-inking fusd for evestual re-
r•wl• il,t,-.,,,t pay,,,,,ni on th Minds and  iin.m.4,. one .O.ssing. John 
litilli . Larry Beadlesa an adequate re,erve fund lion nem. the ice plant. Results: t,,,•
Martin and All Hunter
, St ingcr, both coloied ma shot in 
:i •
!sheulders and Hunter in the ri
It Is 1,.‘lN111:1. W INS PEN INT 
min, s, hnn they drew guns and 
te- ilugkilli..11.11.111M11.111..11.1MaMM
prevented more xl.rious consequence
Neighbors of Marlin liecam fright-
ened snit called in the °tractor aftrr
It won all over Hunter eso.pial, and
Misrtin fled, to retuiti later "nil re
port to the police. limiter wail traced
to the bonte of Ids brother mar Clio
ion, where he received medical at-
iention, but made good r141.11pC
*icons' titne before the arrival of of.
ffiverti.
Raymond Itino h, erstwhile chit,'
of police in South Eulton, 1:1 stump -
...I, In tr cornfield just south of tow
Ii' found bloody and cap, iiiol
• t i n-
1..it f,„
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spicuous tiy their absence. JIM, WhIlt
plilue there, nobody hos been
ISA 
1.1,1e to find out.
NM:TENT-
FUNERAL AN1)







MRS, J. C. YATES,
Lady Asmistant.
it
o "I hose Who
Attend the Fair
If you are going to build or reps.,
pat that bill of material in y,,u)
pocket and come to sue us, get out
1,, es and see the material.




Wasnut st. Phone 96
SCHOOL TIME
IS HERE
We can fully equipt the boys and
girls with Tablets, Pencils of all kinds
Inks, Pens, Note-books, Book Sat-
chels, Straps, Paper and anything
Needed in that line.
BY TAKENG THIRI Si Y.1,111:11T
Swift Had Came in Sack Until 6th
When 0 K Scored 8
W'i'll folk's it's all over rots', Yes,
the Twilight League ended Friday
Weld with 0 K I ,king the third and
deciding game of he series and three
raight Orel. SWifl %eh° tied 111 1,1
for the winner of the second half of
the season.
Swift bad the 0 K boys 011011,'
quit of their Iroals for the first four
innings by holding them to no hits
no runs while they animassed 3 rum;
..n four hits. In the fourth 0 K
spurte up and scored 2 and then
Swift, lot satisfied with a 1 run lead,
scored another to lead 4 to 2. But the
rire works sterted anew in the sixth
and 0 K scored 8 times on five hits,
on balls and three errors_
Ii'e game,: will be plated in
,'lit until next year. Itut
e•no,,•,. 1, 1Wetill tesilis
,m tilt yelt UtIt it it IS t110
A picked team from the fats and
kans went to Clinton Friday night
and defeated them Ir, to 13 in a hard
j fought battle. For five innings Eul-
len 10.1 Clinton It to 2 but Ciston
Laundry P O. 14 Dry Cleaners ,t1sortcd regulars and made the fight!lore interesting. Clinton will come
allaillESZEZ;ZI -77".1"1"0"04111/0.1 114".1",""t
 .n soon a gante.
HEALTH MEANS HAPPINESS
and the Auto Electronic Radioclast
Scientifically Performs a Two-Fold Purpose
Diagnoses Ailments
Restores Health
Ill,NDIIEOS OF PEOPLE 
OUR CLINIC. many $011 
rorlItling towns and com-
munities. Results are Iwing experience
d daily by those taking advantage 
of this new, secientific way
to health. Unsolicited testimonials 
hy thwc who have benefitted h.s e been 
to our office.
TREATMENTS XRE BEINC GIVEN 
SUCCESSFULLY FOR SUCH AS T
HE FOLLOWING: .15-
Ttimt, T. It. !NI ECTION IN SINUS
ES OF HEAD, LIVER 411N14 
GALL BLADDER TROUBLE,
STONLACH VIA I oa) (rritEn 
AILM I \
A. C. WADE, Chiropractor
222 Church Street 








Miss Dorothy Granbert y enter-
tained Tuesday night with four
tables of bridge at her home on
Park -ay complimenting her guests,
Miss Sarah Frank-s Granberry of
Hattiesburg. Miss., Miss Nola May
Welke er won high score prize which
was lingerie. Mit. Martha Moore
ut consolation and her prize was
handkerchiefs. Miss Granherry was
presented a bottle of perfume as
guest prize. At the close of the
games a skid course was served by
the hoetess.
• • . •
Thursday Night Club.
Mrs. Robert Bard was hostess to
the Thursday night bridge club at
her home on Third-st. The-re were
two tables of br•dger Mrs. Frank
Beadles won high club prize at the
close of tie game an ice course was
served.
Bridge Club
Mrs. Lynn Askew was hostess to
the Saturday night club at her home
on Maple-ay. Two tahles of bridge'
were enjoyed. Mrs. Laurence Hol-
land won high club prize. At the
close of the g:tmes salad, tea and
sandwiches were served by Mrs.
Askew. Mrs. Ramsey Snow was a
visitor to the club.
• • • •
Bridge Shower
Mrs. Wade Joyner and Miss Ruth
Rugg were hostesses to a bridge
party and shower Friday night at
the home of Mrs. Joyner in I'
Heights compliment nit Mrs. Robert
W. Burrow, a recent bride of this
city. The rooms were attractively
decorated in garden flowers. Five
tables were arranged for the'play-
ers Miss Lorene McCoy won the
prize for high score. Following the
games the lights were turned out
when the lights came on a little
truck laden with gifts stood in front
of the bride The hostesses served a
salad ccurse.
McDaniel-Greene
Miss Myrtle McDaniel and John
F. Greene of Weakley County were
married Saturday afternoon by Esq.
C. J. Bowers at the city hall. They
THE Fill TON COUNTY NEWS
shut to Memphis .
Mrs. J. L. Goode of Washington
was the guest of Mrs. R. C. Picker-
ing Saturday at her home on Third
Street.
J. ck Edwards is attending the
World's Fair in Chicago.
guest of his mother Mr*. Stella
Yates at her home on Second•st.
Mrs. Jack Homra and children of
Tiptonville are the guests of Mrs.
Foad Holum on Norman-at.
Mrs. Edward Stout of Louisville
is the- guest oh her mother Mrs.
Guy Tucker has returned from a Elizabeth Boon
e at the Uaona.
week's visit in Jackson, Tenn. • Mr. and M
rs. Ray Graham, Jr.,
Ihiaz haNe returned from the Cent- 
Mrs. Lois H 
and Thomas Callahan hoe 
returnedindman, Sarah Callahan
Mrs. Sani Winston and James
ury of Progress, from the 
World's Fair.
Club in honor of her house guest Mr. a
ntid Mrs. Harry Fields Dc-con-
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Moon of east
,
Miss Alice Aberg of II ickman. ia an 
of town have moved to the apart-
d children have returned to their _
The guests were received by Miss home i
n Memphis after a visit to
Curtin and mMr. Jaes Henderson the formers 
D Mrs 
Selron Cohn is improving in
er mother. Mrs. Bess I),. —
Miss Curtin wore a beautiful two- zoomon Eddingsest
. 
the Baptist liospital an Memphis
sine sport dress. Miss Amberg wore Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Elledge have 
after appendicitus operation.
intaiel of black organdy trimmed, returned from the World's Fair to 
Mrs. Ben Evans spent Monday in
in black lace. There were five chieage. 
the city nrut- to l'aducsit to Visit
table s of bridge. Erenst Fall Jr. 
Mrs. Fannie Ezzell.
Miss Willie Simpson spent a few
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs,
Leslie Smith of Weakley county.
Bridge Party.
Miss Margaret Curlin Watt /little's:a
to a beautifully planned bridge par-
ty Tuesday evening at the Country
won high score prize for the boys, days in Paducah visiAng friends.
which was a carton of cigarettes Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alverson
and Miss Virginia Watson won high and Miss Betty Flrowder and R. A.
score for the g 1Is hich wits a lip- Most motored to Columbus, K%, Sun-
winning a double- deek of cards. Thy Guy Tucker is sick at his home
honoree was presented an electric on Third-st.
clock. At the conclusion of the gam- Jessie Kelly of Mayfield was a
es refreshments were served.
• • • • • business visitor in the city Monda
y.
Mrs. II -r Barber and children
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dezonia have Helen anti Cecila have returned to
returned to their home in Henderson
their home in St. lanes titer sveral
after a visit to the formers mother.
Mrs. Bess Dezoma at her home on 
days visit tolier sister Mrs. John
Edelings-st. 
Eergurson on Wielnut-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Liwson Roper and
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, Mr. aLimi
Mrs. Warren Graham and Miss Mild-
red Graham left Sunday for Chicago
:int! Detroit
Miss Ann Gallit,ith i slo.ly im-
proving after several months illness
at her home on Park Ave.
Mr. anti Mrs. Neihle Butterworth ot
Paducah passed through Fulton Fri-
day night enroute to the World's
Fair.
Mrs. J. F. Royster, Mary Royster
and Jane Alley are attending the
World's Fair.
Misses Bertha Will anis and Aman-
da Lowe have returned from CI ii(114r,
wil,te they attended tr.. Century of
Progrss.
Has Mary Moss hale and J. D.
Hale have returned from a visit to
Washington, D. C.
Mn. ard Mrs. Harry Dulenney of
Lexington. Ky., are the guests of
Mr. anti Mrs. Guy Gingles at their
home on Fourth-st.
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne anti daugh-
ter, Elizabeth have returned from a
cypeed, safrhi add/
The new Ford V-8 sets the pace
in modern automobile transportation
with the ALL s-ruEt. WELDED
BODY. For all steel is best! If steel
alone cannot do the job then the en-
gineers who built the great steel
bridges of the country are all wrong.
And those who designed the battle-
ships have been misled. If steel must
be reinforced with wood then all the
country's steel bridges and battleships
should be junked.
We know . . . and you know that
all steel is best. It can be welded into
a strong one-piece whole. Rut wood
and steel can never be joined into one.
That is why wood and steel loosen ...
become noisy. Wood warps and rots
. . . crushes under strain. Steel eg-
mains intact. Steel is SAFE!
Nothing Less Than a




Mr. and Mrs. Landon Robertson
and grandchildren, Elizabeth anel
Buddy Carver left Monday night for '
the World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wood of Mem-
phis, Frank Dunnn and daughter ot ,
Chicago, Maude Morris, Charles
Wright. Mrs. R. S. Matthews and
daughter Ethel May of this city
were dinner irtleSis of Miss Hi" ft
Oliver and Mrs. .1. .1. Oliver at But
home on Walnut-st.
Miss Jonell Rogers spent Tuesdky
Wmphi attending the fair.
Mrs. °vie Myatt and son Jr, Eas-
ley have returned to their lienie in
St. Loui after several days visit w•th
her sister. Mrs. John Fergurson on
Walnut-st.
Mr-. Elisabeth Boost- has returned
from several weeks visit in Lo
uis-
ville.




Mr. anti Mrs. IL It. Ale-sander anti
daughter, Ruby Boyd and Sarah Nell
attended a birthday dinner in Water
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans and
daughter Sarah May spent Sunday
in Water Valley.
Mrs. Ben Sinclair has returned
from a visit to her mother in Boliver
Mr. and Mrs. John Koehn, Betty
Koehn Phillip', Hill and W. R. Butt
left Fridley for the Century of Pro-
gri-ss in Chicago.
Mis, Pearl Witt-tead of Martin
was a social visitor in the city Thurs-
day.
Mr.. H. T. Douglas is improving
after several days illness at her
home on Fourth-NS
Mr. and Mrs. James Cummings
have moved from 411 Fourth-st
to the home of Mrs. Walter May.
it Fourth-st.
Roy Fields spent Friday in
Jackson.
Mr. asd Mrs. Robert Bard have
rut urm .1 from Edgewater Beach
where they .ere the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ford.
Mrs. Waller Mays and son Juario
left Thursday for Murray to mak.-
their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hardy left
Wednesday for Meridian, Mi s., tim
make their home. Mr. liardy was
transferred from Swift plant here
to Meridian.
Mr. and Mrs. Fruit's( Norman.
_
Baptist hospital in Memphis.
Alva Cole is seriously ill in the'l
Mrs. G. C. MeClasky has return-I
ed to her home in Holly Springs.I
Mime., after • visit to friends in the
city.
Margaret and Elizabeth Pickering
have returned to their home in
Memphis after several days visit
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Tully Owen and Margaret
and Jimmie have returned to their
home in Paducah after a visit to
friends and relatives here.
Dr. anti Mrs. A. C. Wade have
moved from the Murrell home on
Walnut-st to the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Osgood on Norman at.
Rev. R. A. Wood of Memphis vis-
ited friends here Friday.
Mr. and Mr,. Marion Thomas and
Mrs. Kit-hard Thomas tire the- guests
of Mr. anti Mr,. S. A. McDade at
their home on State Line.
Miss Nellie Forgey has re-turned
to her home in St. Louis after a visit
to Miss Marie Campbell at her home
AM,
Mrs. Alice Murphy who has heen
quite sick is improving at her home
on Edelings-HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boas of
Anna, Ill., spent the week end with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers have
returned from Chicago where they
attended the World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Melton left
Sunday to visit in Chicago and De-
troit.
Miss Geraldine liundley and ACP •is,
Dorothy Williams spent Thursday .
Memphis shopping.
Mrs. J. S. Omar and children left
Friday for Jaekson where the chil-
dren will undergo a tonsil opera-
tion.
Misses Elizabeth and Ruth Sin-
clair and B. A. Sinclair hus-e return-
eei from the World's Fats
Mrs. T. D. Sandfer of Milburn is
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Ernest
Fall st her hemp on Vine-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Burrows
have returned from Chicago where
they attended the World's Fair.
Mrs. Trevor Whayne and daugh-
ters, Virginia and Treva, and Miss
Ann Murrell Whitnel have returned
from the Century of Progress.
PASCHALL
KEEN FOR PAIN RELIEF
..—HARMLESS
For Sale By ALL DRUGGISTS




P. T. JONES & SON
COAL AND PLUMBING







Prices Good Friday and Saturday Sept. 8-9
Catsup 1407.. bOttleS 2 for 1SC Tea Wesco 1-2 Ih. ctn. each 19c
 1111111111MINIMIll
GELETINE DESERT
POTATOES   largerfcr! 
Ihts1 a ho 10 lbs. for 27c
Macaroni-Spaghetti 4 boxes for 15c
Soda Water 'FIL'.,\Icsiti,, qt. 10c
Postum Inst. small size box 23c
15c
Grape Nut Flakes 2for 17c
Tomato Ju i cc IVI" 3 for 25c
C C All Flavors
4 packages for
CRACKERS
Mrs. Pave Lowe anti Martha Norman
Lowe have returned from a trip to
Nashville.
MISS Martha Site Rankin has re-
turned to her home in Memphis af-
ter several weeks visit to her aunti
Mrs. II. U. Perce.
Miss Lillian Hamra and Fred
llonerte have returned from a visit'
to their sister in Steele, Mo.
Mrs. Don Taylor is seriously ill at
her home in St. Louis. Mrs. Taylor
has many friends here who will re-a
gret to learn of her illness.
2 pound Box
Country Club
S.‘1,N1ON C C Red each 19c
Cake 13 egg angel food each. 25c
Beauty Pit Candy lb. 15c
Lettuce extra fancy hd. 9c
Oranges Cal. Valencia dz. 19c
each 20c
School Tablets 280 pages each 5c
Vinegar qt. Avondale pure cider 10c
Apples Golden Delicious =or.. lb. 6c
Bread C C 22-oz. loaf 10c
Grapes 4 qt.bskt. Con. ea. 20c
SUGAR 
PURE CANE
10 lb. paper bag
10 lb.
limit 52c
CHEESE 13-oz. Jar each — 121c Sausage Made, Southern Style Seasoned lb
Guaranteed Pure Park. Home-
foliate Forest Hill
13,1k(:()N In the piece, per lb 
Mild Sugar Cured 15c Beef Roast }c,:::.7",;entar7,:;(%::::.,1(112c
2C
Dressed Hens lb 14k Dressed Fryers lb 16c Lard lb. 812c
DRY SALT BUTTS fine for boiling- per pound 6c
RIB BRISKET ROAST K C Beef per pound 7 1-2c
SPARE RIBS fresh and meaty per pound 6 1-2c II
!A
•
A
